Edgar Stewart Case Study
Introduction
Edgar Stewart is a dynamic talent management and recruitment
business formed specifically to meet the needs of tech companies
by leveraging technology to access a global marketplace of
candidates across 270 social networks and platforms.
Director Craig Jackson tells us how My1Login’s Single Sign-On
helped Edgar Stewart put client security at its core, helping them
differentiate from competitors and win more business.
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In a sector that is renowned for ex-employees raiding their previous
agency’s databases for client and candidate data, Edgar Stewart wanted
to build data security into it’s DNA. Craig explains “As a data driven
business, Edgar Stewart take online security very seriously and as a
rapidly growing company our time is extremely precious. We needed
a time-saving Single Sign-On solution that put us head and shoulders
above our competitors in terms of security whilst making us fully
compliant with data protection legislation.”

The Solution

The ability to review similar passwords or logins with the same
password really highlighted the potential risk we had online. Having
now conducted an audit and subsequently updated all of our passwords
we are now much more confident in our security both internally and
externally.
The one-click login feature that enables our users to by automatically
signed into applications has been a revelation as we no longer have to
remember multiple logins and passwords, or constantly reset them”.
My1Login’s SSO service also enables Edgar Stewart to quickly cease user
access to confidential systems when they leave the business, protecting
client and candidate data from being “raided” by ex-employees.

“

“

“My1Login’s Single Sign-On has given us a simple and quick solution
to our having strong, unique passwords without the hassle of trying to
remember them all!

Edgar Stewart win
more business thanks
to My1Login

The Benefits
Saving each
employee up to

1hour
PER WEEK

Craig continues, “My1Login has saved us a significant amount of time in not having to
constantly reset passwords when they have been forgotten. We have gone from the
typical, one password for multiple login’s to unique 15 character sets meaning we are
much more secure online.”
When it comes to winning tenders, “My1Login has also been a massive help in proving
Edgar Stewart have robust password management and audit systems that are complaint
with data protection and security legislation. This provides a strong differentiator and
differentiators help win more business”

Connecting People, Apps and Devices
My1Login’s next generation Identity and Access Management
services provide Single Sign-On that works with cloud, desktop
and virtualized applications. Our SSO solution even works
with legacy (non-browser) applications enabling enterprises
to securely connect and control all end-users, devices and
applications. Founded in 2007, My1Login solves Identity and
Access Management challenges for over 1,000 organizations
worldwide.
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